A ccurate prediction of tropical cyclone (TC) intensity remains one of the great challenges in atmospheric science today. Previous research programs and field campaigns have focused on processes in the boundary layer, midtroposphere and convection, large-scale environment, and ocean mixed layer, all of which impact TC development and intensification to varying degrees. Several specialized TC field campaigns over the past 15 years have focused on various aspects of these processes, including the Coupled Boundary Layers Air-Sea Transfer (CBLAST; Black et al. 2007 ) experiment, the Tropical Cloud Systems and Processes (TCSP; Halverson et al. 2007 ) experiment, the NASA African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analysis (NASA-AMMA or NAMMA; Zipser et al. 2009) (Braun et al. 2016) . It has been hypothesized that this upper-tropospheric layer is a critical one, as changes in the TC outflow can directly cause changes in the TC secondary circulation (e.g., Holland and Merrill 1984; Merrill 1988a; Komaromi and Doyle 2017) . During the HS3 field campaign, the TC outflow layer and secondary circulation were only probed at limited horizontal resolution because of instrumentation technology limitations. In the ONR Tropical Cyclone Intensity (TCI) field campaign conducted in 2015, new dropsonde technology allowed for unprecedented high-fidelity observations of the outflow layer and inner-core structure of three prominent TCs.
The importance of the TC outf low layer in affecting both storm motion (Flatau and Stevens 1993) and structure (Holland and Merrill 1984) link (Merrill 1988a) . Recent research has further demonstrated that outflow tends to develop in regions where upper-tropospheric inertial stability is low, and stronger outflow tends to be associated with intensifying TCs (Rappin et al. 2011; Barrett et al. 2016; Komaromi and Doyle 2017) . Synoptic-scale forcing has been found to further reduce upper-tropospheric inertial stability, which favors intensification (Rappin et al. 2011) . Additionally, eddy flux convergence of absolute angular momentum in the upper troposphere from midlatitude troughs can influence the outflow-layer structure and TC intensity changes in these low-inertial-stability regions (Merrill 1988b; Molinari and Vollaro 1989) . The induced secondary circulation associated with upper-tropospheric TC outflow varies, depending on the outflow-layer characteristics. Of special importance is the azimuthal asymmetry of the outflow layer, commonly seen in the form of outflow jet streaks emanating preferentially from different quadrants of the TC depending on the nature of the TC's environment. Jet streak dynamics play a crucial role in extratropical storm development (e.g., Uccellini 1990 ) and may have a similar role in TC intensity change.
The overarching goal of the TCI program is to improve the prediction of TC intensity change, especially rapid intensification (RI) and rapid decay (RD), as well as TC structural changes that are hypothesized to occur through synergistic interaction with outflow. New observational and modeling research is required to elucidate the connections between the outflow and inflow-ascent branches of the secondary circulation and how they vary as a function of the vortex characteristics and TC environmental characteristics in realistic scenarios. During the TCI field campaign in 2015, the outflow layer and inner core of several TCs were observed by dropsondes at much higher resolution than in any other previous experiment. We have identified several key science goals for the TCI program to be addressed using the observational dataset collected during the field campaign:
• understand the coupling of TC outflow with innercore convection and its implications for intensity change; • interpret observations of the finescale horizontal and vertical structure of the outflow layer and inner-core regions of the TC; • assess the quantitative impact of assimilating observations in the TC inner core and outflow layer on model forecasts of TC track and intensity; and • quantify the predictability of TC intensity change and its relationship to outflow layer changes using ensembles and adjoint-based modeling systems.
The purpose of this paper is to present an overview of the TCI field campaign and to provide some early scientific highlights. None of these preliminary science results are sufficient to fully address any of the stated objectives above. However, this overview does demonstrate the considerable promise of the new observing technology applied during the TCI field campaign. The following section describes the WB-57 aircraft and the TCI instrument payload, followed by an overview of the TCI field campaign and highlights of some of the results from TCI. The final section gives a summary and concluding remarks.
WB-57 AIRCRAFT AND TCI INSTRUMENT PAYLOAD. The TCI field campaign utilized the NASA Johnson Space Center at Ellington Field WB-57 research aircraft. The typical maximum flight duration is ~6 h, and with an aircraft true airspeed of 380-400 knots (1 kt = 0.51 m s -1 ), this implies a maximum flight distance of ~2,200 nautical miles (~4,100 km). The WB-57 has a cruising altitude of approximately 18 km or 60,000 ft, such that the aircraft flies above the TC and its outflow layer, providing an opportunity to sample from the top of the TC to the ocean surface. For the TCI field campaign, the WB-57 was equipped with two instruments: the High-Definition Sounding System (HDSS) and the Hurricane Imaging Radiometer (HIRAD).
HDSS and XDD. The HDSS and Expendable Digital Dropsonde (XDD) technology (Black et al. 2017 ) provide a unique capability to sample a TC with a "burst" of dropsondes deployed over a small time window. For example, the highest sampling rate achieved during a TCI science flight was a sequence of 46 dropsondes released at 20-s intervals. Sampling using HDSS can capture strong gradients associated with outflow jet features and inner-core structures that have not been straightforward to sample in the past.
The HDSS is an integrated system of antennas, receivers, and telemetry that receive data from XDDs, which are then telemetered to the ground via satellite. The measurements include GPS-based location, altitude, horizontal wind velocity, and dropsonde fall speed at 4 Hz; pressure, temperature, and humidity at 2 Hz; and skin sea surface temperature (SST) at 1 Hz. The instruments to measure pressure, temperature, and humidity are a pressure transducer, a fastresponse thermistor with digital oversampling, and a relatively slow-response hygrometer, respectively. The skin SST is measured with an infrared microradiometer at 8-12-µm wavelengths. The physical layout of the XDD printed circuit board (PCB) and sheath are shown in Fig. 1a . The XDD does not use a parachute or drogue. Instead, etched grooves in the polystyrene foam PCB housing provide air pathways between the foam and the cardboard sheath to maintain a stable descent. The XDD sea level descent rate is approximately 18 m s , as compared to 10-12 m s -1 for the Vaisala RD-94 sondes used on the NOAA WP-3D and Air Force WC-130J aircraft (Stern et al. 2016) . The HDSS features two cameras to record dropsonde ejection.
The HDSS has been evaluated and validated successfully in a series of test flights on the following platforms (Black et al. 2017 TCI is the first program in which HDSS was deployed in the field for science missions.
HIRAD. The HIRAD is a four-channel, C-band, synthetic thinned array radiometer (see Fig. 1b (Cecil and Biswas 2017) take advantage of the fact that the C-band emissivity of the ocean surface increases with increasing surface wind speed, due to increased foam coverage. The four C-band channels also have varying sensitivity to rain, so rain and wind speed can be retrieved simultaneously. This concept is similar to that employed by the operational Stepped Frequency Microwave Radiometer (SFMR; Uhlhorn et al. 2007) , which retrieves nadir traces of wind speed and rain rate from low-altitude aircraft.
TCI FIELD CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW. Field campaign concept of operations. The TCI field campaign operated in an "on demand" fashion, mobilizing the aircraft and personnel when a promising opportunity to observe a TC was identified by the mission science team. This concept of operations was facilitated by the flexibility in basing options for the WB-57. The aircraft's home base was Ellington Field in Houston, Texas, which is well-positioned for a flight over a TC in the Gulf of Mexico. However, the aircraft also could be forward deployed to a wide range of locations in the continental United States, as well as to St. Croix and Bermuda. Thus, most TCs in the Atlantic basin and TCs in the eastern North Pacific basin near the western coast of Mexico were potentially accessible by the WB-57 for observation. Ultimately, all TCI science flights took place from two forward-operating locations: 1) Harlingen, Texas, and 2) Warner Robbins, Georgia.
The forward-deployment process began at least 3 days before the first science flight departed from the forward-operating base (timeline dependent on the forward-deployment location), in order to move the aircraft, aircraft support equipment, aircraft personnel, instrument personnel, and a mission science representative to the forward-operating base. Daily planning teleconferences among the mission scientists and forecasters were held to review the latest model forecasts and make aircraft deployment decisions. Such meetings were held from late July through late October, covering as much of the hurricane season as feasible to maximize observational opportunities.
Science f light planning and management. Once a forward-deployment decision was made, the flightplanning process began. Mission scientists worked collaboratively to develop a planned series of flighttrack waypoints and dropsonde release locations, which were provided to the pilots for review on the day before the intended science flight. After takeoff, the science flight was managed remotely by a team of mission scientists in Monterey, California. This team was responsible for updating the flight-track waypoints and dropsonde release locations to guide the plane over the TC center during center-crossing flight legs. The updated waypoints and dropsonde release locations were communicated to the forward-deployed mission scientist representative, who passed this information to the pilots and instrument operators.
Collaborative observing programs. Several of the storms observed by TCI, particularly Hurricane Patricia and Hurricane Joaquin, were also sampled by airborne in situ and remote sensing instruments associated with observing programs other than TCI, including the U.S. Air Force (USAF) 53rd Weather Reconnaissance Squadron WC-130J tasked by the National Hurricane Center (NHC), the NOAA Intensity Forecasting Experiment (IFEX; Rogers et al. 2006 Rogers et al. , 2013 , and the U.S. Naval Academy's Training and Research in Oceanic and Atmospheric Processes in Tropical Cyclones (TROPIC) program (Sanabia et al. 2013 ). The IFEX measurements taken from the low-level (1.5-4-km flight level), storm-penetrating WP-3D aircraft included dropsonde kinematic and thermodynamic profiles (Hock and Franklin 1999) and X-band tail Doppler radar measurements of kinematic and precipitation structure. The combination of high-density, high-altitude dropsonde measurements and wide-swath surface wind speed measurements from the WB-57, along with the Doppler radar measurements from the WP-3D provided a unique depiction of Patricia's structure (Rogers et al. 2017) . During the IFEX flights, the WP-3D aircraft also featured a C-band lower-fuselage radar that provided reflectivity, flight-level instruments, and the SFMR.
For Joaquin, subsurface ocean observations were obtained through deployment of Airborne Expendable Bathythermographs (AXBTs) and Air Launched Autonomous Micro Observer (ALAMO) profiling floats as part of the TROPIC field program. Sixtythree AXBTs and six ALAMO floats were deployed during four USAF 53rd Weather Reconnaissance Squadron WC-130J missions that took place 2-5 October 2015. These observations provide an excellent opportunity to examine the vertical temperature profile of the upper ocean beneath a hurricane, in conjunction with the HIRAD surface wind field observations and dropsonde observations from TCI.
Summary of TCI science flights. A total of 11 TCI science flights were performed, investigating four different storms, as shown in Table 1 . There was one flight over the remnants of Tropical Storm Erika, two flights over Hurricane Marty, and four flights each over Hurricane Joaquin and Hurricane Patricia. Following the experiment, the HDSS dropsonde and HIRAD observations went through a rigorous qualitycontrol process. The dropsonde observations were quality controlled using the Atmospheric Sounding Processing Environment (ASPEN) software package along with a subsequent manual evaluation by a team of TCI scientists, with each data point being reviewed by at least two scientists (Bell et al. 2016) . For HIRAD, optimal combinations of frequency subbands and antenna elements were identified, and the most reliable portions of the HIRAD data were given the most weight during generation of products. Further descriptions of the science flights for Marty, Joaquin, and Patricia are provided in the following section, together with observational highlights demonstrating the unique capabilities of the TCI instrument suite.
HIGHLIGHTS. Hurricane Marty.
Marty was a short-lived TC that formed, strengthened to a hurricane, and subsequently dissipated over the waters southwest of Acapulco, Mexico. The NHC best track for Marty is shown in Fig. 2a . The storm was designated a tropical depression by NHC at 1800 UTC 26 September 2015, evolving from a tropical wave that originated in the Atlantic (Berg 2016a) . Marty steadily intensified as it slowly moved north toward the Mexican coast, reaching a peak intensity of 70 kt at 1800 UTC 28 September. Sea surface temperatures of near 30°C supported the intensification during this time period. However, as the storm moved north it approached the base of a large upper-tropospheric trough, such that the 200-850-hPa environmental vertical wind shear (VWS) gradually increased from 7 kt at 0000 UTC 27 September 2015 to 24 kt at the time of peak intensity [VWS values as diagnosed by the Statistical Hurricane Intensity Prediction Scheme (SHIPS; DeMaria and Kaplan 1994), based on the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global forecasting System (GFS) analysis].
After the time of peak intensity, the VWS separated the deep convection from the low-level center and the storm quickly weakened while moving parallel to the Mexican coast. Throughout Marty's brief life cycle, the outflow primarily flowed toward the east and northeast, joining with the large-scale uppertropospheric flow associated with the aforementioned trough.
Potential development of Marty off the Pacific coast of Mexico was noted in the 10-day European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ensemble and deterministic forecasts as early as 16 September. It was not until much later, though, that other global and regional dynamical model forecasts also indicated tropical cyclogenesis and subsequent intensification. On 24 September, the decision was made to forward deploy the WB-57 to Harlingen, Texas, in order to maximize on-station time for two science flights over Marty (which at the time was Invest 93E). The first flight took place during the afternoon of 27 September, when Marty was an intensifying tropical storm. The second flight took place the following day near the time of Marty's peak intensity, with dropsondes deployed over the storm between 1827 and 2018 UTC, coincident with a U.S. Air Force Reserve WC-130J low-level reconnaissance mission. The flight tracks and dropsonde launch locations for both Marty missions are shown in Fig. 2b .
The second flight into Marty, on 28 September, featured two center-crossing legs, each with a sequence of high-density dropsonde deployments. The second center-crossing leg was oriented west-southwest to eastnortheast and occurred between 1957 and 2019 UTC. A total of 31 dropsondes were launched along this leg, with approximately 8-km spacing along most of the leg. This flight leg was oriented approximately in the direction of the VWS vector (as analyzed by SHIPS) and just missed the TC center position (estimated from two Air Force fixes, at 1816 and 1928 UTC) to the south by 6 km. Figure 3 shows cross sections of wind normal to the section and potential temperature θ ( Fig. 3a) and wind parallel to the section and θ (Fig. 3b) , created from the 31 aforementioned dropsondes. The highdensity dropsondes are able to resolve the downshear tilt of the vortex, with the sign change in the normal wind at 400 hPa displaced about 30 km downshear from the sign change in the normal wind at 800 hPa. Little tilt in the normal-wind structure is noted below 800 hPa or above 400 hPa. With the aircraft flight level above 80 hPa, these cross sections encompass the entire troposphere; the θ data indicate a distinct tropopause at about 100 hPa. Below the tropopause there is a separate layer of enhanced thermal stratification around 125 hPa in the center and on the right side of the cross section. Immediately below this stable layer is a layer of parallel-to-section winds directed from left to right (positive values in Fig. 3b ). This wind layer is outflow from convection that is concentrated near the TC center, and the enhanced thermal stratification is likely located just above the top of the cirrus canopy accompanying the outflow, as often seen for similar dropsonde-based wind and temperature profiles taken over TCs in the HS3 experiment (Braun et al. 2016 ; note that HS3 obtained cloud-top-height information coincident with the dropsonde observations via the Cloud Physics Lidar instrument). Further analysis and modeling is needed to understand the complex upper-tropospheric-lower-stratospheric wind and temperature structure as revealed by the high-density dropsonde deployments performed over Marty, Joaquin, and Patricia. Specific research topics that should be addressed include the cause of the diurnal cycle in the TC cirrus canopy (Dunion et al. 2014) and the relationship between the stratification of the outflow and TC structure and intensity (Emanuel and Rotunno 2011; Emanuel 2012) .
Hurricane Joaquin. Joaquin was a late-season Atlantic hurricane that attained a peak intensity of 135 kt, which was the most intense Atlantic hurricane since Igor (2010). The NHC best track for Joaquin is shown in Fig. 4a . Joaquin developed from an incipient disturbance of extratropical origin and eventually acquired enough tropical characteristics to be designated a tropical depression by NHC at 0000 UTC 28 September 2015 (Berg 2016b) . As Joaquin slowly moved southwestward into the central Bahamas, it rapidly intensified to 120 kt until it reached its southernmost point, at 0000 UTC 2 October. Joaquin then turned toward the northeast and accelerated away from the Bahamas as it began to be steered by a deep-layer trough over the eastern United States. The TC reached a peak intensity of 135 kt at 1200 UTC 3 October over an SST of ~30°C northeast of the Bahamas. Rapid decay of 60 kt in 36 h occurred as Joaquin moved northeastward into an environment of lower SSTs and VWS of 25-30 kt (analyzed by SHIPS). However, this rapid decay was interrupted and Joaquin maintained an intensity of 75 kt from 0000 UTC 5 October through 0600 UTC 6 October under more moderate VWS conditions.
After the second Marty mission on 28 September, the TCI team decided to immediately redeploy the WB-57 to Robbins AFB near Macon, Georgia, for a sequence of missions over the developing Joaquin (at t hat t i me Tropica l Depression 11L). The first Joaquin f light occurred on 2 October, with drops launched between approximately 1600 and 2000 UTC. During this flight Joaquin was a category 3 hurricane over the central Bahamas. Daily flights to Joaquin with similar timings occurred through 5 October, for a total of four f lights. The 3 October flight captured Joaquin just after peak intensity, the 4 October flight sampled a rapidly weakening Joaquin approaching Bermuda, and the 5 October f light observed a broad, steady-state TC. Figure 4b shows the flight tracks and dropsonde release locations for the four Joaquin science flights, superimposed on a montage of infrared satellite imagery depicting Joaquin at the times of the four flights.
Azimuthally averaged radius-pressure cross sections of tangential wind a nd θ a noma l ies have been computed based on the dropsondes deployed during the four f lights over Hurricane Joaquin (Fig. 5) . Dropsonde data are first averaged in 5-hPa increments in the vertical, interpolated to an x-y grid on each pressure level with 10-km grid spacing, and finally averaged in azimuth. The horizontal interpolation is performed using a natural neighbor technique (Sibson 1981) . Anomalies of θ are computed with respect to the mean horizontally interpolated environment in an annulus of 500-1,500-km radius relative to the TC. Note that the spacing of the dropsonde release points was 10 km or less in the innercore region and ranged from 20-to 50-km spacing at locations farther from the TC center for all the Joaquin flights. Since the dropsondes are concentrated at smaller radii, with the majority of the drops occurring within 300 km of the center of the TC, data at larger radii are supplemented by nearby 0000 and 1200 UTC radiosondes deployed from Bermuda; Jacksonville, Florida; Miami, Florida; Newport, North Carolina; and Nassau, Bahamas. Bermuda also released several special 1800 UTC radiosondes as the island was directly affected by Joaquin. In addition to helping to fill gaps in the missing wind data, these radiosondes are also critical in generating the environmental reference profile from which the θ anomalies are computed.
The evolution of Hurricane Joaquin was observed by TCI missions in 24-h increments from approximately 1800 UTC 2 October through 1800 UTC 5 October (Fig. 5) . It is clear from these analyses that the vortex was the most intense during the f light on 3 October, with azimuthal-mean tangential wind velocities of ~50 m s -1 at 900 hPa. This value corresponds nicely with the NHC best track that has the official peak intensity of 135 kt occurring at 1200 UTC 3 October, shortly before the 3 October flight. The vortex is the deepest in the vertical on 3 October, and the warm core is the strongest with a magnitude of >16 K. While there is some evidence of a secondary warm anomaly from 700 to 800 hPa, in particular during the flights on 4 and 5 October, the primary warm anomaly remains quite steadily positioned from 350 to 200 hPa for all four flights. By the times of the latter two flights, and particularly the 5 October flight, it is clear that the radius of maximum wind (RMW) has expanded considerably, as is typical of a recurving TC approaching higher latitudes (Mueller et al. 2006; Kossin et al. 2007) . A steady weakening trend is also evident as the TC enters an environment associated with greater VWS and lower SSTs. Figure 6 shows a summary of the HIRAD 10-m wind speed retrievals based on observations obtained during the four Joaquin flights. For the 2 October flight (near the Bahamas) and 4 October flight (near Bermuda) there were two center crossings, but only data from the second center crossing are shown in full because of the overlapping nature of the flight track. The 3 October flight also has two center crossings, but they are sufficiently displaced such that much of the data from the first crossing can be seen as well as the entire second crossing. This flight, just after the time of peak intensity, shows a highly asymmetric 10-m wind field with the strongest winds localized in the eastern eyewall. In addition to the more asymmetric wind field on 3 October relative to 2 October, the eye size is considerably smaller on 3 October relative to the day prior, consistent with the smaller RMW in the azimuthally averaged tangential winds observed by the dropsondes (see Figs. 5a,b) . The 10-m wind speeds on 4 and 5 October are considerably lower than on 2 and 3 October, which is consistent with the azimuthally averaged dropsonde analyses in Figs. 5c and 5d.
The HIRAD and dropsonde data both indicate that a considerable change in the structure and intensity of the vortex took place between the 2 and 3 October flights. Joaquin's outflow pattern also evolved substantially during this time period, influenced by the complicated evolution of the upper-level synoptic conditions surrounding the TC. Early in its existence, 29 and 30 September, Joaquin's upper-level outflow was influenced by a large anticyclone centered over the Gulf of Mexico. This potentially aided in creating a persistent southward outflow jet on Joaquin's eastern side, as is evident at 0715 UTC 2 October (Fig. 7a) . Joaquin stalled over the Bahamas in weak steering flow between an upper-level low approach i ng f rom t he northeast and a deep trough approaching from the west. This change in the upperlevel environment resulted in a shift of the outf low from primari ly sout hsoutheastward-directed on 2 October to primarily eastward-directed on 3 October (see Fig. 7b , valid at 1015 UTC 3 October) due to the upper-level low. 
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OCTOBER 2017 | Additionally, a second, northward-directed outflow channel developed by 2 October and persisted through 3 October, as the aforementioned deep trough impinged on Joaquin from the west. Further research is necessary to elucidate the relationship between the evolution of the upper-tropospheric conditions shown here and the coincident changes in the vortex revealed by the dropsonde and HIRAD data. As demonstrated by the above analyses, a major achievement of the TCI field campaign was the deployment of high-density dropsondes during TC center overpasses. If these soundings are to be plotted in a storm-relative coordinate system for diagnostic studies, the TC center location must be known to high accuracy. Creasey and Elsberry (2017) have developed a method to calculate the zero-wind-center (ZWC) position from a sequence of dropsondes deployed during these high-altitude TC center overpasses. Their approach is similar to the Willoughby and Chelmow (1982) technique in that it utilizes the intersections of bearings normal to the wind directions across the center to locate the ZWC position. For this application, the bearings are normal to the average wind directions over 1-km layers and are calculated every 200 m in the vertical from the highly accurate GPS observations. An iterative procedure is used to also account for the storm translation during the dropsonde deployment.
An example of the 200-m-interval ZWC positions from three dropsondes deployed during the first center overpass of Hurricane Joaquin on the 4 October flight (near 1800 UTC 4 October) is given in Fig. 8 , which shows that the intersection of these bearing lines indicates that the 3.5-km ZWC is at 31.73°N, 66.52°W. Using these same three HDSS dropsondes, the ZWC at 9.5 km is at 31.74°N, 66.38°W, which is about 13.3 km almost due east of the 3.5-km ZWC. Based on the HIRAD 10-m wind speed retrievals, the estimated ZWC at the surface is 31.69°N, 66.58°W. While this HIRAD position is displaced about 6.7 km to the south and 5.7 km to the west of the 3.5-km ZWC, it is uncertain whether these position differences are due to the elevation differences associated with the vortex tilt that is evident in Fig. 8 . Just 1 h later during the second center overpass of Joaquin, the 3.5-km ZWC position is at 31.88°N, 66.44°W and the 9.5-km ZWC is about 19.6 km to the northeast (not shown). The implication is that during the 1 h that elapsed since the first center overpass the vortex became more tilted. In summary, the ZWC positions from the two center overpasses on the 4 October flight indicate that the Joaquin vortex tilts from 1-to 10-km elevation and precesses cyclonically with time. Work is in progress to relate these vortex tilts to the environmental VWS or to an embedded mesoscale vortex.
Hurricane Patricia. Patricia was an eastern North Pacific TC that, over a lifetime of just 4.5 days, formed, rapidly intensified into the most intense hurricane on record (185-kt peak intensity), and then rapidly weakened just before landfall in Mexico (Kimberlain et al. 2016; Rogers et al. 2017 ). The NHC best track for Patricia is shown in Fig. 9a . Patricia was declared a tropical depression at 0600 UTC 20 October and moved west, followed by a more northwestward trajectory into an environment of negligible environmental VWS and SSTs greater than 30°C. Intensification was steady but not out of the ordinary at first, with the TC reaching 35 kt at 0000 UTC 21 October followed by more rapid intensification reaching 60 kt at 0000 UTC 22 October. Over the next 36 h, Patricia explosively intensified to a remarkable peak of 185 kt at 1200 UTC 23 October. By this time, the TC had turned to the north in response to a trough approaching from the west and would subsequently move northnortheast until landfall at 2300 UTC 23 October. Shear associated with the aforementioned trough increased just before landfall (SHIPS-diagnosed VWS increased from 6 kt at 1800 UTC 23 October to 20 kt at 0000 UTC 24 October), and together with the emergence of a secondary eyewall, promoted rapid weakening of the storm to 130 kt at landfall. Detailed information regarding Patricia's evolution, along with observational data from both TCI and IFEX, can be found in Rogers et al. (2017) .
On 17 October the TCI team decided to begin the process of forward deploying the plane to Harlingen, Texas, to be in position for the predicted development of Invest 97E into a TC off the western coast of Mexico. The first of a sequence of four daily flights took place on the afternoon of 20 October, while Patricia was a tropical depression. This flight was a combined mission between TCI and the NOAA-NASA Volcano-Plume Investigation Readiness and Gas-Phase and Aerosol Sulfur (VIRGAS) experiment, and only 13 dropsondes were released due to limited on-station time. Figure 9b shows the four flight tracks and dropsonde release locations, overlaid on infrared satellite imagery collected while the WB-57 was over the storm. In contrast to Joaquin, t h e d r o p s on d e -b a s e d azimuthal-mean cross sections through Hurricane Patricia reveal a steady intensification trend throughout the observational period (Figs. 10a-d) , with the final mission on 23 October occurring shortly after Patricia attained a peak intensity of 185 kt. During this final flight, the strongest winds were found quite unexpectedly near 600 hPa as opposed to at the top of the boundary layer (~900 hPa). The RMW was also found to contract significantly with time, ultimately resulting in an extremely compact core. In fact, for the final two flights, interpolation to a 10-km grid is too coarse to adequately resolve Patricia's inner core, where the dropsonde spacing was locally as small as 4 km. However, because of a number of factors, including the evolution of mesoscale storm structure and interpolation of two separate TCI passes through Patricia at different times, interpolation to a finer grid results in some unrealistic artifacts, so only the 10-km analyses are shown. Patricia's warm core anomaly also intensified steadily in time, with a peak anomaly of 21 K on 23 October. The upperlevel warm core associated with Patricia at hurricane strength (22 and 23 October) was found to be at least 100 hPa higher than that of Joaquin, with the greatest warm anomaly occurring from 150 to 100 hPa. 1 This difference in height of the upper-level warm core may be due, at least in part, to a higher tropopause, colder outf low temperatures, and a higher maximum potential intensity (MPI) associated with Patricia (Emanuel 1986) .
For the final Patricia flight on 23 October, there was only time for the aircraft to make one pass over the center before it moved too close to land (see the lower-right panel of Fig. 9b ). For this pass, 46 dropsondes were released in a 200-km transect over the TC center, for an average spacing of 4.4 km, the highest horizontal resolution utilized for any center crossing during the TCI campaign. The density of the dropsondes, combined with the fact that the transect essentially overflew the center of a category 5 hurricane (one dropsonde fell almost vertically through the eye) make this a unique and unprecedented dataset.
To provide some context regarding the horizontal structure of the vortex during the 23 October center transect, the HIRAD 10-m wind speed retrievals along the transect are shown in Fig. 11 . The eye and primary eyewall are readily apparent. The primary eyewall has a pronounced asymmetry, with winds greater than 70 m s -1 on the southwest side but only 40-50 m s -1 winds on the northeast side. The eye is very small compared with Joaquin (as shown in Fig. 6) , and for such a compact storm HIRAD reveals the complete structure of the inner-core 10-m wind field in a single pass. Near the southeastern edge of the HIRAD swath, there is a secondary wind maximum with 10-m wind speeds locally as high as 50 m s -1 . This feature is separated from the primary eyewall by a moat of much weaker winds. Microwave satellite imagery and WP-3D lower fuselage radar observations [see Figs. 11 and 12c, respectively, of Rogers et al. (2017) ] indicate that the secondary wind maximum observed by HIRAD is accompanied by enhanced convective activity, which encircles most of the inner core. Although it is not clear from the HIRAD observations that a secondary wind maximum exists to the northwest of the inner core, the presence of the secondary wind maximum to the southeast of the inner core together with the coincident observations of enhanced convection suggest that a secondary eyewall formed around much of the storm before landfall on 23 October. Figure 12 shows the horizontal trajectories of a subset of the WB-57 dropsondes from the flight over Patricia on 23 October, overlaid on the horizontal wind speed at 2-km height from the WP-3D Doppler wind analysis [provided by NOAA/Hurricane Research Division (HRD)]. The wind speed shown is a composite from two individual "swath" analyses (Rogers et al. 2012 ), centered at 1733 and 2033 UTC, respectively. Figure 12 illustrates the high-density sampling capabilities of the HDSS system, as the WB-57 was releasing dropsondes approximately every 4 km (20 s), while traversing the eyewall from southeast to northwest. A distinct secondary wind maximum can be seen at 40-50-km radius in the eastern semicircle of Patricia, and this maximum was sampled by both the dropsondes and HIRAD (see Fig. 11 , near the southeast edge of the swath). Because of the very small size of Patricia and the relatively coarse 5-km horizontal grid spacing of this Doppler analysis, the structure of the inner wind maximum cannot be fully seen here.
2 The HDSS dropsondes are able to help fill in this gap in coverage. Note that since the dropsondes move with the horizontal wind, they can drift substantially as they fall from the lower stratosphere to the surface. This is most pronounced in the inner core, where a few dropsondes were advected more than halfway around the eyewall, due to the combination of high wind speeds and a small radius. Figure 13a shows a vertical cross section of the horizontal wind speed through the center of Patricia, produced using the dropsondes shown in Fig. 12 . The dropsondes are spaced irregularly in radius and height, and the radius of a given dropsonde is variable in time. We use the HRD 2-min center positions (based on the WP-3D flight-level data) to calculate the radial location of each dropsonde at each time. To construct a regular cross section, we assign each dropsonde to a fixed radius corresponding to the mean over all heights and bin average the wind speed of each dropsonde every 100 m. Consistent with Figs. 11 and 12, a secondary wind maximum can be seen in the southeast side of the cross section from 40-to 50-km radius and below 4-km height. The southeast inner eyewall exhibits an unusual structure, with both the expected boundary layer wind speed maximum and a stronger maximum at about 6 km. This midlevel maximum is not an artifact of a single dropsonde, as local maxima at about the same height can be seen in at least seven other dropsondes. Unfortunately, several dropsondes released into the northwest eyewall largely failed, precluding analysis. Additionally, it is unclear from the dropsondes alone whether the structure seen in the southeast eyewall is robust, given the complications induced by dropsonde drift and limited sampling of the extremely compact inner core.
To further investigate the eyewall structure, we compared the dropsonde analysis to the Doppler wind analysis from 2033 UTC, about 30 min after the WB-57 overflew the eye. Note that this analysis is obtained using the two-dimensional "profile" method described in Rogers et al. (2012) and has along-track (i.e., radial) and vertical grid spacings of 1.5 and 0.15 km, respectively (Fig. 13b) . Note that the WP-3D also flew from southeast to northwest, and so the orientations of the cross sections in Fig. 13 are nearly identical. It can be seen that the overall structure of the inner-core wind field is approximately the same in the Doppler and dropsonde analyses: an inner wind maximum at about 10-km radius, and a 2 Note that Rogers et al. (2017) present an analysis with 1.5-km grid spacing (their Fig. 14) that is able to resolve more of the inner-core wind field, although gaps remain within the eye and southwest eyewall. shallow outer maximum at 40-50-km radius, more pronounced to the southeast. The midlevel absolute maximum in the inner eyewall is also clearly evident in the Doppler analysis [also see Fig. 16c of Rogers et al. (2017) ], and it can be seen that this anomalous structure is additionally present in the northwest eyewall. Although atypical, this midlevel maximum has been seen in a few other intense and/or small TCs and is hypothesized to be a manifestation of unbalanced flow (Stern et al. 2014) . We are continuing to investigate the dynamics of this phenomenon. Figure 14 illustrates the capabilit y of the HDSS d rops onde s to re s olve finescale structures using data from the high-density i n ner-core t r a nsec t of Patricia on 23 October. The release locations of the dropsondes from this transect are shown in Fig. 14a , overlaid on an infrared brightness temperature image from 2000 UTC 23 October. Figure 14b shows a radiusheight cross section of θ created from these dropsondes. The dropsonde data were interpolated to 100-m vertical levels following Molinari and Vollaro (2010) and plotted in radial coordinates relative to the storm center, defined as the TCI dropsonde deployment location nearest the storm track interpolated between two NOAA P-3 center fixes at 1733 and 2033 UTC. Wherever possible, linear interpolation was performed across missing values in the radial direction. This analysis does not account for dropsonde drift, but that effect is small above 9 km.
A distinct wavelike disturbance exists about 60-130 km northwest of the storm center (Fig. 14b) , which might represent inertia-gravity waves. These waves exhibit a nearly constant horizontal wavelength of about 10 km, extend vertically from about 12 km to the tropopause, and reach maximum amplitude near 14 km. The peak displacements of the isentropes are nearly horizontal, suggesting that the waves have minimal vertical propagation. The waves could potentially be ducted in the outflow layer, similar to what was seen in thunderstorm anvils by Fovell et al. (2006) . Knox et al. (2010) described bands in the upper troposphere of a hurricane with a similar horizontal wavelength, but no vertical structure could be identified in their study. To our knowledge this is the first time such features have been resolved by dropsondes in a hurricane.
As discussed in Rogers et al. (2017) , real-time intensity predictions from operational dynamical (and statistical) models severely underpredicted Patricia's phenomenal rate of intensification. It is important to understand why this occurred, necessitating investigation into deficiencies in the dynamical models and their initial conditions. Toward this end, we quantify the impact of the various observing systems on model initial conditions for Hurricane Patricia. The Hurricane Weather Research and Forecasting Model (HWRF; Tallapragada et al. 2016 ) is used in this demonstration with horizontal grid spacing of 0.135°, 0.045°, and 0.015° (approximately 18, 6, and 2 km, respectively) for the outermost, intermediate, and innermost nested grid domains.
A newly developed Gridpoint Statistical Interpolation (GSI), continuously cycled, dual-resolution, hybrid ensemble Kalman filter-variational (EnKFVar) data assimilation (DA) analysis system for HWRF is used in this demonstration. A detailed description of the system is included in Lu et al. (2017) and Lu and Wang (2017, manuscript submitted to Mon. Wea. Rev.) . Briefly, the ensemble covariance provided by the HWRF EnKF is used to estimate the flow-dependent background error covariance and is ingested during the GSI variational minimization using the extended control variable method (e.g., Wang et al. 2008; Wang 2010; Wang et al. 2013) . To minimize computational cost, a dual-resolution DA configuration is used, in which the 2-km innermost grid ingests the ensemble covariance from the 6-km intermediate grid. A new, prescribed moving nest strategy is adopted to enable continuous DA and forecast cycling for ensemble-based DA methods. Following the operational HWRF, DA is only performed on the 2-and 6-km grids. The outermost domain is updated using the GFS analysis.
Several experiments were conducted to investigate the impact of assimilating the dropsonde data collected by the TCI and IFEX field campaigns on the analysis of Hurricane Patricia. The continuously cycling HWRF hybrid DA system was started at 1800 UTC 20 October, when Patricia was at its incipient stage, and ended at 1200 UTC 24 October, when Patricia weakened to a tropical depression over land. In these experiments, observations from the National Weather Service (NWS) data stream that are used by operational HWRF are assimilated for both the 6-and 2-km domains. Here we focus only on assimilating the TCI and IFEX data around the time of the third TCI mission, such that all experiments use the same first guess forecast, valid at 1800 UTC 22 October, from the continuously cycled hybrid DA system as their background. The analyses valid at 1800 UTC 22 October are evaluated.
The "Back " experiment utilized no DA at 1800 UTC 22 October and therefore the background state valid at this time is used to initialize the subsequent forecast. "Base" denotes the baseline experiment in which observations from the NWS data stream are assimilated. "TCI" denotes the experiment that assimilated the HDSS dropsonde observations from the TCI field campaign. For comparison, another experiment "TDR" was conducted by assimilating the radial velocity observations from the tail Doppler radar on board the NOAA WP-3D. Figure 15 shows the horizontal wind analysis at 1-km height valid at 1800 UTC 22 October from all the aforementioned experiments. The HRD radar composite is used as verification (Fig. 15a) . Patricia, as represented by Back (Fig. 15b) without assimilating any data, is much larger than in reality. The wind maximum in Back is in the southeast quadrant rather than the northern semicircle as observed. Base (Fig. 15c) shows nearly no correction of the low-level inner-core structure relative to Back. In contrast, the assimilation of TCI dropsonde data (Fig. 15d) significantly reduces the size of the storm and shifts the wind maximum to the north, consistent with the independent verification from the HRD radar composite. The TCI wind analysis shows an even tighter storm than TDR (Fig. 15e) , with the winds in the southwest quadrant more consistent with the verifying radar composite. In summary, assimilating TCI dropsonde data effectively confines the inner core of Patricia to a realistic size, in contrast to the much larger vortex seen in the first guess (Back) or without assimilating inner-core data (Base). Studies of the impact of various sources of data on other aspects of the analysis and on track, structure, and intensity forecasts of Patricia are ongoing, including studies using the Navy's operational tropical cyclone version of the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere Mesoscale Prediction System (COAMPS-TC; Doyle et al. 2014 ).
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK.
In the 2015 ONR TCI field campaign, TC outflow and its relationship to intensity change and TC structure were investigated using dropsondes deployed from HDSS and remotely sensed observations from HIRAD, both on board the high-altitude NASA WB-57 research aircraft. Hurricane Joaquin in the Atlantic and Hurricanes Marty and Patricia in the eastern North Pacific were intensively observed, with nearly 800 dropsondes yielding atmospheric profiles from the lower stratosphere to the surface at high horizontal and vertical resolution, along with HIRAD measurements of surface winds in a 50-km-wide swath with a horizontal resolution of 2 km.
Dropsonde transects with 4-10-km spacing through the inner cores of Hurricanes Marty, Joaquin, and Patricia reveal finescale structures in the wind and thermodynamic fields. For Marty, dropsondes resolve the tilt of the TC vortex and capture strong gradients in wind and θ at the tropopause and the top of the TC outflow layer. In the flights over Joaquin, systematic measurements of the TC outflow layer were made at high spatial resolution for the first time for a major hurricane, highlighting the complex interaction of Joaquin's outflow with multiple synoptic-scale features associated with the TC's unusually unpredictable track and intensity. Enhanced satellite data (e.g., rapid scan atmospheric motion vectors) during Joaquin reveal new aspects of the hurricane outflow-layer structure. In Patricia, high-resolution dropsonde observations capture finescale TC structures such as an elevated wind maximum in the inner core, oscillatory potential temperature features that are consistent with gravity waves, and detailed inner-core structure from the surface to the tropopause. Surface wind speed swaths obtained by HIRAD for the three aforementioned storms characterize the size and asymmetry of the inner-core surface wind field.
The observations taken during TCI provide opportunities to examine tropical cyclone structure and processes in new ways, particularly when utilized in conjunction with observational data from other field campaigns (e.g., Figs. 12, 13). For instance, the capability to measure the inner core of tropical cyclones from the lower stratosphere to the surface can be examined from a more general perspective including both TCI and HS3 measurements. In the combined analysis, all Marty, Joaquin, and Patricia flights are included. From HS3, all missions investigating TCs declared by NHC (no invests) with at least one dropsonde pass over the core are included. In this example, we explore the magnitude of the maximum θ anomaly associated with the warm core. For each mission, a single value has been assigned for the magnitude of the maximum θ anomaly associated with the warm core and is plotted as a function of TC intensity (Fig. 16a) . Note that there is a strong positive relationship between strength of the warm core and TC intensity, as should be expected for a balanced vortex (Shapiro and Willoughby 1982) . Outflow θ, defined as the θ level associated with the strongest 0-500-km mean radial outflow, is then plotted versus the equivalent potential temperature (θ e ) level associated with the strongest 0-500-km mean radial inflow (Fig. 16b) . Here a fairly robust positive relationship is also observed, which may have implications for potential intensity (Emanuel 1986 ). We hope to further leverage the combined data from HS3 and TCI, as well as other field experiments, in future studies.
Look ing for ward, t he demands for highresolution TC observations such as those obtained from HDSS dropsondes and HIRAD retrievals during TCI are greater than ever. Numerical models of TCs continue to increase in horizontal and vertical resolution, outstripping our ability to routinely validate such simulations and forecasts. Incorporating high-resolution observations into advanced data assimilation systems is already showing considerable promise (e.g., Fig. 15 ). High-fidelity observations are also needed to guide emerging theories of TC intensification that involve a complex interplay of processes that take place on a range of spatial scales. In the future, additional high-resolution dropsonde and surface observations, such as those from HDSS and HIRAD, will be necessary to continue to advance numerical model and data assimilation systems, as well as new theories governing TC intensity change.
